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Skating school program spring 2019

Mondays at 17.45-18.30 and Thursdays at 18.10-19.00

Date Theme Practice
Mon Thu

3.1. Welcome! Getting to know ice and skates. We divide skaters to preliminary groups according to skating skills

7.1. 10.1. Skating basics Basic skills, different ways of skating, breaking. Groups are re-checked if needed. There is an infosession in the dressing room for 

parents on Monday and Thursday during the skating lesson (please ask for the translation in English if needed).
14.1. 17.1. Stuffed animal week Practicing skating with stuffed animal. You can bring your own stuffed animal!

21.1. 24.1. Topsy-turvy practice Topsy-turvy practices: changing the direction and skating backwards. Learning how to turn around.

28.1. 31.1. Around and around Spins, turns, loops and spirals. Repetition of the basics.

4.2. 7.2. Bouncing balls A ball has to bounce if it is not lost.  Jumps with bouncing balls. Take your own ball with you!

11.2. 14.2. Scarf dance, Valentine's Day Dancing to the music with scarfs. Take you own colourful scarf with you! Valentine's Day skating on Thursday: you can bring your 

sibling, parent or friend with you to skate.

18.2. 21.2. Favorite week Favorite games and tricks and repeating learned things.

25.2. 28.2. Disco Skating school's  spring disco. Spirals and dancing to disco music.

4.3. 7.3. Bojoing! Let's jump to the moon! Repeating jumps and spring show practice.

11.3. 14.3. Spin circus Repeating how to spin to circus music. In this circus we are not just goofing around. Spring show practice.

18.3. 21.3. Masquerade You can dress up however you want. Repeating spirals and spring show practice.

25.3. 28.3. Magic forest Let's have an adventure in the magic forest, the kingdom of trollies, elves and fairies. Combining and adapting learned skills to the 

magic forest practices 

1.4. Spring show practice Spring show  practice together with other skaters in the club. Dress warmly!

4.4. No practice There's no skating school on Thursday the 4th of April due to a ringette tournament.

8.4. Spring show costume practice Spring show costume practice with other skaters in the club. Information about the costumes will be given closer to the practice.

11.4. Spring show practice Spring show  practice together with other skaters in the club. Dress warmly!

Sunday 14.4. SPRING SHOW More information closer to the show.

15.4. Tricks and games Tricks and games with pairs and in groups. Repeating learned things. Also skaters from Thursday's group are welcome!
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